Innovate
Integrate
Motivate

North Dakota HIV.STD.TB.Viral Hepatitis Symposium

June 4 - 6, 2019
Radisson Hotel
Bismarck, ND
Tuesday, June 4, 2019

12:30 PM – 4:30 PM Van Gogh - Remington

Workshop: Motivational Interviewing; Strength – Based Engagement with Patients
Vicki Peterson, Mountain West AIDS Education & Training Center
Participants will identify the four principles of motivational interviewing, demonstrate reflective listening, name the four key motivational interviewing skills and conduct a strengths assessment.

12:30 PM – 4:30 PM Renoir - Russell

Workshop: Quality Improvement
Sarah Weninger, North Dakota Department of Health (NDDoH)
Participants will learn about tools that can be used for quality improvement. At the end of the workshop, participants will leave with a plan on how to use quality improvement to address a chosen need within their agency. The NDDoH will help participants complete their quality improvement plans created at this workshop.

Wednesday, June 5, 2019

7:30 AM – 8:30 AM Registration / Breakfast Rembrandt

7:30 AM – 4:00 PM Vendors Picasso / Da Vinci

8:30 AM – 8:45 AM Rembrandt

Welcome
North Dakota Department of Health
The North Dakota Department of Health welcomes you to the 2019 ND HIV.STD.TB.Viral Hepatitis Symposium. We hope that you have an enjoyable two days and learn a lot to take home to your respective work. A short welcome will be shared to set the stage for the two-day meeting.

8:45 AM – 9:45 AM Rembrandt

Partner Services: Who, When and Why?
Dr. Donna Sweet, University of Kansas School of Medicine – Wichita; Karla Stanek, RN, Women’s Pregnancy Center; Gino Jose, Field Epidemiologist, NDDoH
This presentation will discuss what is partner services, the importance of partner services and best practices for partner services. Participants will also learn the partner services practices of the NDDoH and the successful implementation of partner services in one North Dakota clinic.

9:45 AM – 10:45 AM Rembrandt

Culturally Appropriate Care and Refugee Health
Dr. Napoleon Espejo, Family HealthCare
This presentation will discuss infectious disease trends among new Americans and barriers for optimal care. Participants will be able to identify opportunities to enhance culturally competent healthcare.
10:45 AM – 11:00 AM  Break / Vendors  Picasso / Da Vinci

11:00 AM – 12:15 PM  Breakout I

Interdisciplinary Hepatitis C Treatment Program in a Primary Care Setting  Wyeth – Rockwell
LT Neelam ‘Nelly’ Gazarian, PharmD, Quentin N. Burdick Memorial Health Care Facility
This breakout will cover the hepatitis C virus and its impact on the Native American population, the screening methods and procedures when diagnosing hepatitis C, the difference between acute and chronic hepatitis C and the speaker will also demonstrate how to establish a pharmacy-managed hepatitis C clinic.

STDs – Revenge of the Syph  Renoir - Russell
Dr. Meena Ramchandani, MPH, University of Washington
This breakout will describe the epidemiology of syphilis in the United States and North Dakota, allow participants to recognize the different stages of syphilis and understand the syphilis diagnosis algorithm.

Stopping TB in North Dakota; Finding and Treating LTBI and Disease  Van Gogh - Remington
Dr. Barbara Seaworth, Heartland National TB Center
This presentation will cover the importance of treatment of latent TB infection and disease as a key public health tool-to-tool to prevent transmission. Also included in this presentation are strategies to interrupting transmission, identification of those at risk for TB infection or disease and explanation of diagnostic tests available for TB infection and disease.

12:15 PM – 1:15 PM  Lunch / Vendors  Rembrandt / Picasso / Da Vinci

1:15 PM – 2:30 PM  Breakout II

HIV Diagnosis and Management  Wyeth – Rockwell
Dr. Donna Sweet, University of Kansas School of Medicine – Wichita
This breakout will provide an HIV overview including HIV transmission, risk factors, and diagnostic testing. Also in the session, there will be a review of current treatment and testing guidelines as well as management of HIV as a chronic condition and a discussion of prevention methods including PEP, PrEP and TasP (treatment as prevention). An overview of the HIV incidence and prevalence in the Dakotas will also be provided.

Taking a Sexual Health History  Renoir - Russell
Dr. Meena Ramchandani, MPH, University of Washington
This breakout will explore ways to take a sexual health history including how often a sexual healthy history should be conducted, along with the recommended information that should be collected.

Managing and Monitoring Side Effects and Toxicities of Anti-TB Therapy  Van Gogh - Remington
Catalina Navarro, BSN, RN, Heartland National TB Center
This breakout will list medications used to treat active TB disease, discuss side effects and drug toxicities, recognize the most common adverse drug events, describe the monitoring process for adverse drug events and discuss the nursing interventions and medical management of the most common adverse drug events.

2:30 PM – 2:45 PM  Break / Vendors  Picasso / Da Vinci

2:45 PM – 4:00 PM  Rembrandt

LGTBQ+ Healthcare: Lived Experiences and Making Safe Spaces  Cody Severson, Harbor Health Clinic
This session will discuss the health disparities of the LGTBQ+ population, ensuring care is culturally appropriate and participants will be provided healthcare experiences from the LGTBQ+ population.
Thursday, June 6, 2019

7:30 AM – 8:15 AM  Breakfast with the Experts  Rembrandt
HIV PrEP, CTR Program, Laboratory, Disease Questions and Syringe Service Programs

7:30 AM – 8:30 AM  Registration / Breakfast / Vendors  Rembrandt / Picasso / Da Vinci

8:30 AM – 9:30 AM  Leverage and Social Media  Rembrandt
Marlo Anderson, Founder / CEO National Day Calendar
This speaker will provide information on how to leverage technology to help with social media marketing and how to leverage trending topics to engage others. The speaker will also provide tips to have a successful social media presence with limited staff.

9:30 AM – 10:45 AM  The Evolving Epidemiology of HIV Infection in Persons who Inject Drugs: Lessons Learned from Indiana 2015  Rembrandt
Dr. John T. Brooks, Senior Medical Advisor, CDC Division of HIV/AIDS Prevention
This speaker will characterize U.S. trends in HIV among persons who inject drugs, define three factors that contributed to rapid spread of bloodborne pathogens in the 2015 Indiana outbreak, describe an approach to assess vulnerability of persons who inject drugs to rapid spread of bloodborne pathogens in a community and explain three limitations to providing HIV and hepatitis prevention services to residents of rural communities.

10:45 AM – 11:00 AM  Break / Vendors  Picasso / Da Vinci

11:00 AM – 12:15 PM  Breakout III
Syringe Service Programs in North Dakota: Requirements & Best Practices  Wyeth – Rockwell
Sarah Weninger, MPH, NDDoH; Jodie Fetsch, RN, Custer Health; Robyn Litke Sall, Fargo Cass Public Health
In this session, the requirements for becoming an authorized syringe service program (SSP) in North Dakota will be described, along with best practices for SSP including transactions models, hours of operation, program design and many other topics. This session will also review data from authorized SSP programs in North Dakota to understand the impact they are having in our communities.

TB or Not TB, That is the Question  Renoir - Russell
Jennifer Lemer, MLS, NDDoH
This session will review North Dakota tuberculosis workload and national data summary, explain sputum sample collection and the importance of a high-quality sample, discuss the current testing algorithm used to identify Mycobacterium samples at the NDDoH Microbiology Lab and understand the methodology of MALDI-TOF testing and how it relates to Mycobacterium identification.

Amy Killelea, JD, NASTAD
Participants will receive an overview of HIV PrEP, including reference to the CDC guidelines for clinical providers, as well as a discussion of PrEP uptake data and barriers to access. Participants will receive an overview of the changing PrEP medication landscape, the public and private insurance payer landscape for PrEP (including the draft USPSTF recommendation for PrEP and what it means for cost and coverage for insured individuals) and the role of PrEP in the federal initiative to end new HIV infections by 2030. Participants will engage in discussion of programmatic considerations to create sustainable PrEP programs.
12:15 PM – 1:00 PM  Lunch / Vendors  Rembrandt / Picasso / Da Vinci

1:00 PM – 2:15 PM  Breakout IV

Dee Pritschet, NDDoH
Case management is important for a good outcome for patients diagnosed with TB infection and TB disease. This will be an interactive presentation in which there will be a review of TB epidemiology in North Dakota. Also, public health challenges and opportunities will be identified along with discussing the importance of performing a good contact investigation.

County Vulnerability Index  Renoir - Russell
Shari Renton, MPH, NDDoH
This session will describe the current epidemiology of HIV and hepatitis C in North Dakota, identify the counties in North Dakota that are at the highest risk for a potential HIV/hepatitis C outbreak related to injection drug use and identify community prevention efforts to limit the risk of an HIV/HCV outbreak.

Introduction to Harm Reduction Principles  Van Gogh - Remington
Vicki Peterson, Mountain West AIDS Education & Training Center
This session will describe the link between alcohol and drug misuse and violence against women, explain three key components of the harm reduction approach, and use at least two self-care activities when working in harm reduction.

2:15 PM – 2:30 PM  Break / Snack / Vendors  Rembrandt / Picasso / Da Vinci

2:30 PM – 2:45 PM  NDDoH HIV.STD.TB.Viral Hepatitis Awards  Rembrandt

2:45 PM – 4:00 PM  Rembrandt

There is No Community without UNITY  Edwin Cockrell Jr.
This speaker will provide a motivational end to the 2019 Symposium. This speaker will provide the audience with a better understanding of community engagement and outreach and empower public health stakeholders in the work they do. He will showcase the importance of public health in fighting the HIV and STD epidemics.

4:00 PM – 4:15 PM  Closing Announcements  Rembrandt
ACCREDITATION STATEMENTS:

CME Activities with Joint Providers: This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with the Essential Areas and Policies of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education through the joint providership of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the North Dakota Department of Health and Rural AIDS Action Network. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is accredited by the (ACCME®) to provide medical education for physicians. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention designates this live activity for a maximum of 11.75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

CNE: The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is accredited as a provider of Continuing Nursing Education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center's Commission on Accreditation. This activity provides 11.40 contact hours.

CEU: The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is authorized by IACET to offer 1.00 CEUs for this program.

CECH: Sponsored by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, a designated provider of continuing education contact hours (CECH) in health education by the National Commission for Health Education Credentialing, Inc. This program is designated for Certified Health Education Specialists (CHES®) and/or Master Certified Health Education Specialists (MCHES®) to receive up to 13.50 total Category I continuing education contact hours. Maximum advanced level continuing education contact hours available are 0. CDC provider number 98614.

Category: This activity has been designated as Knowledge-Based.

Once credit is claimed, an unofficial statement of credit is immediately available on TCEOnline. Official credit will be uploaded within 60 days on the NABP/CPE Monitor.

For Certified Public Health Professionals (CPH)

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is a pre-approved provider of Certified in Public Health (CPH) recertification credits and is authorized to offer 17.00 CPH recertification credits for this program.
**DISCLOSURE:** In compliance with continuing education requirements, all presenters must disclose any financial or other associations with the manufacturers of commercial products, suppliers of commercial services, or commercial supporters as well as any use of unlabeled product(s) or product(s) under investigational use.

CDC, our planners, presenters, and their spouses/partners wish to disclose they have no financial interests or other relationships with the manufacturers of commercial products, suppliers of commercial services, or commercial supporters with the exception of Dr. Donna Sweet and she wishes to disclose the following relationships with the manufacturers of commercial products for the treatment of HIV infections or HCV infection. She wishes to disclose that she is a member of the Speakers Bureau and is a Consultant with the pharmaceutical companies Gilead, ViiV, Janssen and is involved in clinical research with Merck.

Planning committee reviewed content to ensure there is no bias.

Content will not include any discussion of the unlabeled use of a product or a product under investigational use.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the North Dakota Department of Health are jointly providing the CNE for this activity.

CDC did not accept commercial support for this continuing education activity.

**Instructions for Obtaining Continuing Education (CE)**

In order to receive continuing education (CE) for CM4159-HIV, TB, STD, Viral Hepatitis Symposium please visit [www.cdc.gov/getce](http://www.cdc.gov/getce) (TCEO) and follow these [9 Simple Steps](https://tceols.cdc.gov/home/steps) before July 8, 2019.

The course access code is **SYMP2019**.

Complete the activity.


**FEES:** There are no fees for CE.
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